Senate Sustainability Committee
Committee Meeting Minutes: September 13, 2012
General Classroom Building, Room 760

Attending: Debra Cannon, Dabney Dixon, Jeffrey Glover, Brenna Helmstutler, Jerry Rackliffe, Stephen Rosner, Vjollca Sadiraj, Allen Willbanks

Visiting: None

Business:

1. Dabney Dixon convened the meeting.
2. Dabney Dixon began discussion of possible items for the committee to consider during the 2012-2013 academic year. A number of suggestions were made by those in attendance, including: the development of a strategic plan for sustainability, the creation of educational programs for sustainability at GSU, a rewards for recycling program, and running an energy reduction competition between buildings at the University.
3. Allen Willbanks updated the committee on the status of the Indian Creek Lodge renovation. The building is currently tracking LEED Silver Certification.
4. Jeffrey Glover noted that a student survey conducted at last year’s Sustainable Food Day revealed that those students surveyed overwhelmingly desired to see the creation of a GSU farmer’s market. Interested parties will be meeting soon to discuss the possibility of starting a GSU farmer’s market.